New Castle County Government and The National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives (NOBLE)

In recognition of
Domestic Violence Awareness Month

County Executive Thomas P. Gordon and the Delaware Chapter of NOBLE will participate in the Verizon Wireless HopeLine Campaign. The Campaign will help to collect unwanted used cell phones and donate them to Verizon Wireless. Verizon will refurbish and donate the phones to victims of domestic violence.

The Verizon Wireless Hopeline program connects survivors of domestic violence to much needed vital resources, helps to fund domestic violence organizations nationwide, and protects the environment.

We will do our part all month to assist this campaign by placing collection boxes at various locations throughout New Castle County.

Drop off your unwanted cellphones today!

The Delaware Chapter of NOBLE and County Executive Thomas P. Gordon would like to take this opportunity to THANK YOU in advance for your support in helping to change the lives of victims of domestic violence.

For more information, please call (302) 437-4590.